
     

 

 

Landford Parish Council: Planning Schedule 

09 February 2022 
 

New Forest National Park Authority (NFNPA) applications: can be viewed on their website, or at their Planning Dept in Lymington.  

Wiltshire Council (WC) applications: can be viewed on their website, or at their Planning Dept in Salisbury. 
 

Application no. Site address Proposal Decision  

PL/2022/00352 

(Wiltshire Council) 

FOXGLOVES, PARTRIDGE HILL, 

LANDFORD, SALISBURY, SP5 2BB 

Construction of Bay Window to 

South Elevation 

Unanimously agreed to SUPPORT 

PL/2022/00484 

 

(Wiltshire Council) 

HOBBS COPSE, SHERFIELD ENGLISH 

ROAD, LANDFORD, SALISBURY, SP5 2BD 

Outbuilding Unanimously agreed to SUPPORT subject to 

conditions:- 

• requiring that the proposed outbuilding shall not be 

used at any time other than for purposes   

ancillary to the residential use of the main dwelling, 

and to remain within the same planning  

unit as the main dwelling. 

• preventing the addition of any glazing, rooflights 

and/or dormer windows from being installed   

to serve the first-floor level. 

PL/2021/11756 

 

(Wiltshire Council) 

Barn to the south of Stock Lane, 

Landford Wood Farm, Landford Wood, 

SP5 2ER 

Proposed detached car port and 

garden storage building, 

Unanimously agreed to SUPPORT 

 

21/01020 

(NFNPA) 

 

In-Excess Landford (Formerly Golden 

Acres Garden Centre), Southampton 

Road, Landford,  

Salisbury, SP5 2BE 

 

Conversion and extension of 

existing storage outbuilding to 

café; extension to the open sided 

pergola; car park alteration and 

extension; creation of collection 

bays; remove and alter  

existing greenhouses; new 

warehouse and replacement 

fencing; cladding 

 

Unanimously agreed to recommend PERMISSION, for 

the reasons listed below, but would accept the 

decision reached by the National Park Authority's 

Officers under their delegated powers. 

The application proposals do not appear to create any 

detrimental issues for neighbouring properties and 

the appearance of the new, extended and altered 

buildings do not appear to be visually unsympathetic 

to the locality. 

A significant oil pipeline runs through the application 

site on the northern side and the adjacent car park 



extension may cause issues due to restrictions which 

are required by the owners of the pipeline.  

 

22/00041 

(NFNPA) 

Whitegates, Forest Road, Nomansland, 

Salisbury, SP5 2BW 

Cladding Unanimously agreed to recommend PERMISSION, for 

the reasons listed below, but would accept the 

decision reached by the National Park Authority's 

Officers under their delegated powers. 

The proposed decorative tile hanging will visually 

enhance the structure of the dwelling. 

 
 


